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Introduction
Wet-Wifey-Milf is a website focused on the sex life of "your average wife and mother" according to the
site but the truth is that this MILF is way above average! The site stars Ami, a real life wife and mom
who has been doing nasty things on her own slutty website since all the way back in 1996. That means
there is a lot to see and some of it is sex you do not want to miss!

Adult Review
The major problem with most "solo girl" sites these days is that they are actually fake sites owned by some giant company or
they are independent real solo sites that are too small to keep up with your dick's appetite. Wet-Wifey-Milf is an exception! It
stars Ami, a real Canadian MILF who has explored all facets of her sexuality in front of the camera over the past 10 years.
  
  The best part of this site is that the picture updates go all the way back to 2000 and that let's you watch this Wet-Wifey-Milf
evolve over time. You can see as she goes from a young lady to a full blown MILF and every stage along the way. That
means fetishes like pregnancy are covered as well!
  
  With over 40,000 original photos in high-res up to 1000x800 and 169 exclusive home made movies in broadband versions
as clear as 640x480 there is plenty to keep your cock busy during several months of membership.
  
  Dialup users should be thrilled with this site too because Wet-Wifey-Milf started back in the dial-up only days so every
update comes with quality dialup video versions and fast downloading picture sets that are sure to give you plenty to do
without the frustration of long slow file speeds.
  
  Adding a personal touch to the site, there are some very sexy stories hand written by Ami herself which gives you plenty of
erotic reading to do and a rare glimpse into the mind of this sensual woman in ways that a picture or video file never could
approach. This site is about access, it's about giving you a complete look at this experienced MILF and holding nothing back
from your eager eyes.
  
  At 31 years of age, Wet-Wifey-Milf has many more years ahead of her to try and top some of the fetish films she has
already posted. Lit candles, public nudity, girl on girl or gangbang action are all covered. Everything from creampies to
multi-man facials... Ami does it all and we can't wait to see her try to do even more!
  
  Unlike a lot of other solo sites, Wet-Wifey-MILF updates more than one time a week. Along with those updates on this site
comes a full network of sites starring some of Ami's hottest friends who she has met over the years and brought into the adult
business. Reviews of those Included Sites will be posted on the right side of this review shortly and your membership
includes full access to every one of them for the same one low price.
  
  As a recent bonus to the site, members are now given access to Ami's private blog! That means weekly or sometimes daily
updates telling you all that is going on in her life and letting you share in her most intimate off-camera moments as well! You
can tell by the way it is written that it is 100% real and right from the mind of this Wet-Wifey-MILF
  
  When The Tongue first started looking at this site  it seemed like any other because the tour design is pretty simple. It was
truly shocking to see how many high quality updates were waiting inside to be discovered. This really is a quality solo site
and anyone who wants the kind of intimate one-on-one that only a solo girl site can provide should definitely take the tour
and see what this Wet-Wifey-Milf is all about.

Porn Summary
This Canadian sweetheart can only be found at Wet-Wifey-Milf but once you find her there you will have access to a whole
lot worth seeing with your eyes and plenty for your cock to daydream about as well!
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Review Rating
The Tongue says 'A real solo-girl site that delivers the goods! This MILF really is one very wet wife!'
Quality: 88  Updates: 89 Exclusive: 100 Interface: 83
Support: 85 Unique: 90    Taste: 89        Final: 89

Porn Sites Included
This is a solo site and is not part of any membership group.

Porn Niches
Amateur, Blondes, Exclusive, Fetish, Hardcore, MILF, Natural, Solo

Porn Site Review
Subscription: $24.95 Preview: VoD Billing Options: Credit Card, Other
Video & Picture: Daily Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used
Dial-Up: Optimized Pictures: Over 1,000 Videos: 169
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